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Principal’s Address
It has certainly been a busy year at Jasper Road Public School
and with this being my first it is one that I will never forget.
During the year, our students accepted new challenges –
academic, sporting and cultural. At Jasper Road PS, our vision
is to instil values in our students so they become resilient,
confident and future-focussed, equipped with the knowledge
and skills to become empowered life-long learners. As we
continue our educational journey built on high expectations; the
future is certainly looking bright.
With a modern approach to learning, the changes made to
the school, inside and outside over the last year have been
significant. I am very proud of these changes, most of which
have been focused on enhancing the learning environments
for our students, to support their learning and engagement at
school.
Ongoing lobbying of the department has led to an overhaul
of the front office area to allow for wheelchair access. This
has created an open welcoming space this fits aptly with our
school culture. Construction on the Sensory Playground was
completed in Term 3. This facility features a wheelchair
accessible carousel, sand and water play areas, interactive
sensory panels and a number of musical instruments. Through
play, children develop independence, social skills and
problem-solving processes and judging by the smiling faces
everyday, it has certainly been a welcome addition to the
school.
This term we have completed work on our artificial turf area
turning a barren dirt patch into a welcoming, safe and engaging
environment for students. This space is used daily by students
and has already become a much loved area for small ball
games or just sitting and talking.
Over the coming year we will continue to build upon our high
expectations whilst creating engaging learning spaces. In 2019
we will be converting the old Heritage building into a space
where students can undertake practical, hands on activities and
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coding to solve real world problems. From the beginning of next
year, students will have access to robotics, 3D Printing and
other resources to utilise their creativity and problem solving
skills, enriching their learning opportunities across all key
learning areas.
Not only do our students have the chance to shine inside the
classroom but they have been provided opportunities outside
the walls. From our amazing award winning bands and our
colourful Book Week to our artistic Education Week and
energetic dance groups and choirs, students have had the
chance to shine in their area of expertise. At Jasper Road, we
run a wide range of programs for our students and it is only
through the work of our wonderful staff that these opportunities
can be offered.
I would like to thank our teaching and support staff for their
professionalism and dedication to their roles in the school.
It is this dedication that provides for the opportunities and
successes of our students. Everyday our teachers bring
enthusiasm and knowledge to the classroom, promoting
excellence and supporting our students to improve results.
They all share a combined passion for teaching and I thank
them for an amazing 2018.
I’d also like to take this opportunity to thank all the parents
and community members who have supported our school
throughout the year, as volunteers, teacher’s aides and of
course those in the P and C who have worked tirelessly for
our children and supported us in so many other ways. We are
indeed fortunate to have such a dedicated bunch of parents
working in the best interest of our school.
This year we have held and introduced numerous ways to
engage our families from informal Coffee Mornings to our parent
workshops. Thanks to all the parents and carers who have
attended these events. Your presence is appreciated by both
students and staff and makes a big difference in ensuring close
ties between the school and our families. I believe that together
we have a school community that caters to the needs and
interests of our students. A school community that believes in
itself and all of the wonderful things our students can achieve.
A school community that does not put barriers or excuses in
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the way, but that works hard and values our students and what
they can achieve.
Unfortunately, a new year always brings changes to staffing and
I would like to thank a number of teachers for their contributions
at Jasper Rd. Mrs Duarte, Miss Dale, Miss Bartolo, Miss
Galofaro and Mr Goodchild will be leaving us in 2019 having
accepted positions at other schools. I thank them for their
professionalism and dedication to our students over many
years. They will be sorely missed by students, staff and the
community. I would also like to thank Miss Jamaal, Ms Collins,
Miss Kehagias and Mrs Meadows who will be departing us full
time. We hope to see you back in some capacity next year.
Lastly, to our amazing students… I wish to congratulate all
students for taking a strong hold of the opportunities available
at Jasper Rd. I am proud of you! Regardless of your ability, you
are given every possible opportunity to be challenged, achieve
success and feel valued in our school. Our school motto states
“Strive to Achieve” and through our quality teaching programs
you complete this daily. Our core business is teaching, and
what a fantastic group of students you are! You are why we all
get out of bed and come to school each day. You make Jasper
Road a fantastic school.
Good luck to those students that are leaving Jasper Road
behind as you start your journey to high school. I know that you
will always look back at your time at Jasper Road as the best
years of your life.
I would like to wish students, staff and parents the compliments
of the season and a relaxing and safe holiday. The teachers and
staff look forward to working with you all again in 2019.
Thank you,
Mr Craig Warner
Principal

From the Deputy Principals

and in different situations. Please show your appreciation if your
child is doing their best. This will build their self-esteem and lead
them to achieve even greater results next term.

Recognising Excellence - Presentation Day 2018
This
week
we
celebrated
student
achievement at Jasper Road Public School
by holding our annual Presentation Day
again at Model Farms High where we recognised studnets who
have excelled in academics and citizenship. And at a second
wonderful assembly to showcase a range of extra-curricula
activities. Every year, it is not possible to recognise every
student and for this reason teachers always find the task of
allocating awards challenging. Please reinforce the importance
of striving for personal bests and individual growth while also
celebrating those students who have excelled and received
their awards. Every student has something to be proud of this
year. Teachers have been discussing with their students their
proudest 2018 achievements. For some it is the way they have
supported their friends, for others it is making the PSSA team or
for becoming a better scientist, mathematician or creative
writer. We would like to ask every student to reflect on their
achievements for 2018 and to celebrate this over the last few
days of term and over the holiday period.

Thanks to our Outgoing Year 6 Students
Last week we celebrated the contributions that our senior
students, Year 6, have made at our school through their
farewell. Our 2018 Year 6 cohort is an especially amazing
group - all staff commented on the outstanding calibre of the
individuals and, just as significantly, individuals who work really
cohesively as a group! As a cohort they have been respectful
to staff and visitors and outstanding role models to younger
students. They have also maintained high work standards,
balanced nicely with a wonderful sense of fun and creativity. On
behalf of the entire school community, well done to our Year 6
students – we are glad you enjoyed your farewell and the last
few days of being ‘the big fish in a small bowl’!

Student Reports
Reading and signing students’ Semester 2 reports, we are
heartened that our students, across the school, clearly identify
and strive for their personal best and excellence.

Week 9 and 10

Today you will receive your child’s report. The report however
only tells part of the story. It is the conversation you have with
your child that will put it all into perspective.
Report time should not be an anxious time but a time for
all involved in your child’s education to recognise the effort
that has been displayed towards learning, to reflect on his/her
progress and to set new and achievable goals for the next year.
The grading scale lets teachers report student academic
achievements at any point in time using clear standards. As
teachers, we make a professional on-balance judgement to
decide which grade best matches the standards each child
has achieved, based on assessment information in relation to
standards collected. This is a key professional skill. An
on-balance judgement does not just focus on a single piece of
work. This information will come from both formal assessment
activities and informal observations and will be built up over time
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The Importance of Sleep for Children
Sleep is a vital part of everyone’s routine and an essential part
of a healthy lifestyle. Studies show that children who regularly
get adequate sleep have improved concentration, motivation,
memory, behaviour and overall emotional, mental and physical
health. Dependent upon age, school-age children need
approximately 9 to 12 hours of sleep a night. There are a
variety of reasons bedtime difficulties can start at this age too.

Homework, sports and after-school activities, computers,
mobile devices, TVs and busy family schedules all can
contribute to children not getting the sleep they need. Sleep
deprived children can become over-excited or short-tempered
and may have difficulties focusing in school. Sleep and a child’s
mental health and wellbeing go hand-in-hand.
To encourage healthy sleep habits, here are some ways to
encourage your child to fall asleep faster and sleep well:

Elise M, Avni R, Louis S, Jennifer W and Ryan M. I look forward
to working with these students in 2019.
Thank you to these students and their families, in advance for
your time and support in caring for our school projects during
the holidays.
Remember to recycle, reduce waste and source gifts locally
over the festive season. Arbors would like to wish you all a
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

• Only use the bed for sleeping in.
• Go to bed at or near the same time every night.
• Avoid big meals right before bedtime.
• Keep technology and electronics (computers, mobile
devices, TVs) out of the bedroom.
• To allow your child to unwind, turn technology and
electronics off at least 30 minutes before bedtime.
• Create a healthy sleep environment such as soft
lighting, a comfortable temperature, calming music.
For more information on the importance of sleep for
children, visit:
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/search/node/sleep

Think GREEN because together we CAN make a difference.
Mrs Jennifer Franks

https://raisingchildren.net.au/school-age/sleep

Sports News
PSSA Grand-Final Results
Sport
Senior Cricket

Opposition
Winston Hills

Senior Girls Softball Oakhill Drive

Jasper Road as a thoroughfare
Almost daily we watch as some members of our community
make U-turns over the unbroken lines on Jasper Road. Not only
is this illegal and dangerous it is such a poor model for our
students who will be drivers of the future. Our students come
first and as such they deserve better.
Have a safe holiday break!
Debby Bezzina and Vanessa Rogers
Deputy Principals

Environmental Education
Last Thursday the 2019 Arbors had their training day. They
learnt about the different initiatives at our school such as caring
for the hydroponics, worm farming, vegetable gardening and
recycling.
Our new 2019 Arbors from Year 4 are Oliver G, Alisha G,
Senuk R, Liam E, Ronak M, Tana G, Luca N, Aisha K, Ayaka
K, Edward H, Maz F, Manognya P, Alice B and Ella D. These
students are joining our Year 5 Arbors Andrew A, Jordan D, Jay
D, Nyssa D, William F, Amelia J, Inglis K, Lachlan L, Maxwell L,

Result
Lost by 3 runs
Draw 3 – 3 joint premiers

Can all PSSA players please return your shirts to coaches
as soon as possible.
Thanks to all players and coaches for yet another successful
year of sport.

Sporting Superstars
In November this year Isaac competed at the (ISKA)
International Sports Karate Association, Australian Titles,
picking up two silver and a bronze medal for Clash Sparring,
Sword Combat and Sumo. The 2018 ISKA Australian Titles had
over 480 competitors with teams from NSW, QLD, WA, ACT
and VIC competing. Isaac also gained his Second Dan Black
Belt in November this year for Taekwondo. Isaac has competed
in the ISKA competitions for the last three years which sees
him compete at Illawarra, Newcastle, Bathurst, Windsor and
Liverpool. While on holidays last year in Hong Kong trained with
Master Sam Lau in Wing Chun. Master Sam Lau was one of
Ip Mans (Bruce Lees’ Master) final students and was Assistant
Instructor to Ip Man. Isaac has been doing martials arts for
6 years and has earnt a 2nd Dan Black Belt for Taekwondo,
Purple belt for Invincible, Grey belt for Gracie Jujutsu (BJJ) and
a Blue belt for Japanese style Jujutsu.
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The students are eager to work and learn and seem very
interested in the geographical and scientific side of caring for
the environment.
It was such a productive day.
Mrs Jenny Franks

Free Hyundai A-League Ticket Offer
Renae Neagle and Tom Gosper
PSSA Coordinators

Library News
Borrowing from the library has now ended. We ask that all
overdue books still with students be returned before the end of
the year. Unfortunately books not returned and not found on
the shelves will incur a replacement charge.
Please visit your local library with your children in the holidays.
It is a great free resource and often there are fabulous holiday
activities to entertain your children too.
Happy reading
Mrs Tokatlian

School Events / Updates
Arbors 2019 Training Day
Arbors had a great day filled with learning.
Students learnt about the hydroponics - the processes involved
and the science behind it.
• the worm farms - the how's, whys, science behind it
and the benefits plus how to use the worm castings
and worm teas
• energy saving - why this is important and how
electricity is made (science behind and effects on our
environment)
• social sustainability - meaning
• caring for plants and planting seedlings
• infiltration and best watering practices and why
• natural pest control
• We also weeded along the pink driveway and the Dry
River Bed.
• We planned events and programs for 2019 and
sorted working groups and designated maintenance
areas.
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http://www.anzstadium.com.au/premiers-sporting-challenge/

Sydney Kings Ticket Offer
The Sydney Kings have teamed up with select schools to
become ‘Game Changers’. Throughout the season they will be
offering Jasper Rd families, discount tickets to select games.
Using the password supplied, families can access $15 Silver
Tickets via Ticketek. Get along and support our state basketball
team!

Enrolling your child in Term 3 assists the school to plan
Kindergarten numbers for next year as well as informing you
of our Orientation Program. If parents/carers believe their child
will need additional support to successfully transition to
Kindergarten please contact Mrs Vanessa Rogers, Deputy
Principal, to organise an enrolment interview.

Road Safety
IMPORTANT ROAD SAFETY REMINDER FOR
PARENTS AND CARERS THESE HOLIDAYS
As the school holidays approach, it is
important to remember when walking near
roads, on footpaths, near driveways and in
car parks always:

2019 Kindergarten Enrolments

• hold your child’s hand. Until they are
at least 8 years old children need to
hold an adult's hand. Until they at
least 10, children should be closely
supervised by an adult and hold hands when
crossing the road.
• talk to your child about road safety. Talk about
how to be safe when near roads. Be a good role
model.
• point out road safety dangers and differences in
new environments. This is especially important when
on holidays in different surroundings. Roads,
footpaths and pedestrian facilities may look different
in holiday areas.

We are taking enrolments for Kindergarten 2019, if you have
a child or know of anyone living in the JRPS catchment area
whose child turns 5 by July 31 2019 please come to the office
to collect an Application to Enrol Form or download from our
website.
https://jasperroad-p.schools.nsw.gov.au/about-our-school/enr
olment.html
The following documents will be required when submitting your
application.
• your child's birth certificate or identity documents
• proof of student's address – originals of different
documents such as your council rates notice or
residential lease and electricity bill
• Immunisation history statement based on the
Australian Childhood Immunisation Register (ACIR)
• family law or other relevant court orders (if
applicable).
If your child is not a permanent resident you will also need to
provide:
• passport or travel documents

The best way to keep your child safe on or near the road is
to hold their hand.
Talk with your child daily about road safety.
Remind other adults and carers about this too.
You can find out more at Transport for NSW
http://roadsafety.transport.nsw.gov.au/stayingsafe/children/pe
destriansafety.html

School Banking
Monday 3 December was the last day for school banking for
this year 2018, due to presentation day in week 9 and end of
year activities in week 10.
All extra tokens students have from this year can still be used in
Term 1 2019.
Starting date for School Banking 2019 will be advised in Term
1 2019, once classes are allocated.
Thank you kindly
School Banking- Paulina Ibarra

• current visa and previous visas (if applicable).
We are happy to help with any questions you have about your
enrolment, please call the school office between the hours of
9:30am – 2pm, Monday to Friday.
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Uniform Shop
Our last trading day for 2018 was Tuesday 11 December 2018

January 2019 Holiday Trading
Tuesday 15 January – 10:30am-12:00pm
Thursday 24 January – 2:00am-3:30pm
Tuesday 29 January – 2:30am-4:00pm
Normal trading will commence Saturday 2 February 2019 –
1:30pm-3:00pm
Hope you all have a Merry Christmas and a safe and
prosperous new year.
Elle
Uniforms
0421216414

All Things P&C

back in 2019. It has been an extremely rewarding experience
knowing that I’ve helped make a difference for both my kids,
your kids and the schools general future by helping raise funds
for improvements to their schooling experience. For the most I
have had an extremely fun time in the process and I will always
cherish the friendships I have made on the way. Thank you
so much to the JRPS community for trusting me the past few
years to help make your child’s experience at school that little
bit better xoxo

2019 Committee and Events
We have restructured the committee roles and also how events
will be run for 2019. Please consider taking on a role or
event…if not they will not happen and our kids and school will
miss out on important funds
Do not forget that without the Fundraising Committee no
money will be raised to make improvements to your child’s
schooling experience.

Fundraising Co-ordinator Role
We are seeking a Fundraising Co-ordinator to oversee the
Event Organisers and liaise with the P&C/School Executives.

From the P&C President
As 2018 draws to a close, I’d like to reflect and thank all
the many wonderful parents and volunteers that have helped
during the school year. Whether it is helping in the classroom,
volunteering at working bees, discos or carnivals, attending
meetings or baking a cake for a morning tea. A MASSIVE
THANK YOU.
To the outgoing committee members, thank you for your time
and talents in making Jasper Road the place to be. I know
that we will dearly miss some P&C members whose years at
Jasper Road draw to an end with their children moving onto
High School. We wish them well in the future and thank them
for laying the footprints that we will follow.
To all the fabulous staff at Jasper Road, THANK YOU for
dedicating so much of your time to our little people. Your
dedication and care to our children is deeply appreciated. We
encourage you to take a well-earned rest and not think about
school for a few weeks at least.
To the incoming committees, thank you for volunteering your
time and talents to continue the work of our predecessors. I
look for forward to working with you all in 2019.
I wish you all a very safe and happy holiday and from my family
to yours Merry Christmas.

This position replaces the current Fundraising President role
with a lot of the previous presidential duties now being shared
amongst other committee members and event organisers to
lessen and share the load. This role has to be filled for the
Fundraising sub-Committee to be able to run any event.
You do not need any experience nor to know how the
committee or events run to take on this position. With a strong
committee behind you and event organisers in place I can
guarantee the position will be a fun and rewarding experience.
I will also only be a phone call away if you have any questions.
I’m currently organising the reshuffle of the committee and
newly established roles, will be doing a call out for new
committee members and event organisers….so all the hard
work has been done for you.
If you are even slightly interested or would like more details
please contact me on jaffatjasperroad@hotmail.com.

The importance of the P&C and fundraising
Without the P&C Fundraising Committee the school would not
have the money to contribute to many positive enhancements
to the school.
The P&C in previous years have contributed to the following
items from the money raised by the Fund Committee:
• tiger turf
• mini soccer field
• air conditioners in classrooms

Kind Regards
Karen Titterton
President – JRPS P&C

• iPads

Goodbye 2018…Hello 2019

• tech support

After 3 years as Fundraising President I am sad to be moving
on but due to an enlightening incident earlier this year and study
commitments I made the hard but logical decision that I needed
to now focus on my family and future, therefore I need to step

• PSSA Sports uniforms
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• interactive white boards
• school chaplains

• perpetual trophies
• teacher conferences

• band instruments

• Cake stall – Sarah Crowe

These are just to name a few things that JRPS would not have
if not for the fundraising done by the P&C and sub-Committee.

• BBQ – Karen Titterton / Dave Gilbert (need to
confirm)

General Committee Members

• Bric a Brac – position available if go ahead with this
stall

All official roles have been filled but we are still seeking more
general committee members so if you are able to attend
meetings (currently Wednesday’s 9:15am weeks 2, 5 & 8) then
we would love you to come along. If you would love to join but
Wednesday’s are not suitable please let us know your
availability as a change of day could be possible. If you have
any questions please let me know via
jaffatjasperroad@hotmail.com.

Event Organisers for 2019
Below is a list of the currently approved 2019 events, however
dates may be changed. If we do not get an organiser for
each event then it will not go ahead!!
An event organiser will (as the name suggests) be the person
who runs the event and guides any volunteers that are
assisting. You will be given an event manual to use as a guide
if one has been established or you will be given guidance
by previous organisers or myself. You do not have to have
experience or have volunteered previously at the event to be the
organiser, nor do you have to attend meetings.
If you are remotely interested in being an organiser, you have a
group of friends are keen to join together to run any of the
below events or would like further information then please
contact us on jaffatjasperroad@hotmail.com. Some events
require more than 1 organiser or could run better if have more
so even if a name is against an event you are interested in we
could possibly add you, that person may choose to swap to
another event or their circumstances might change so please
do not hesitate to put your hand up to ask. When you contact
us, we can be more specific on dates and other details can be
given for some events eg Easter Raffle specifics as although it
runs over a few weeks it does not require work every day &
Loose Change Challenge runs over 2wks we but do not count
every day

Term 1
Kindy Tears & Cheers – Feb 5 – Shontelle P & Karol
Castaneda
Easter Raffle & Mufti Day – March/April – Sarah Crowe + 1 or
2 extra organisers
State Election 23 March 2019

• Jumping Castle – position available if do this

Term 2
Mother’s Day Stall – May 7 & 8 – packing day to be confirmed
- Wiebke Lackas +1 organiser
Proposed Movie or Comedy Night –1,2 or 3 organisers
required depending
Disco- Shontelle/Dave G/ Kat L + possibly 1 extra organiser
Athletics Carnival – 1, 2 or 3 depending on if have BBQ &
canteen

Term 3
Trivia Night – 2, 3 or 4 depending if have silent auction
Father’s Day Stall – Wiebke Lackas + 1 organiser
Disco – Shontelle/Dave G/ Kat L + possibly 1 extra organiser

Term 4
Loose Change Challenge – Organiser or 2 required
Teacher Morning Tea – Teacher Appreciation Day end of
October – Amelia McKee + friend/s
Kindy Orientation x 4 dates – Oct/Nov – Shontelle P & Karol
Castaneda

Ongoing
Entertainment Books – Bec Godfrey
Bright Stars – Brooke Kinney
Again, if we do not get event organisers then the event will
not go ahead. This would be a huge shame as it will take away
funds that could go towards YOUR child’s schooling & it is the
students who will miss out.
If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to ask me.
Shontelle Prudames
2018 Fundraising President /2019 Volunteers &
Rostering Secretary

Everyday Hero
COLE CLASSIC CHALLENGE
TEAM JASPER
IS READY TO TAKE ON
CHALLENGE!!!!!

THE

COLE

CLASSIC

• Cake stall – Sarah Crowe
• BBQ – Karen Titterton / Dave Gilbert (need to
confirm)
• Bric a Brac – position available if go ahead with this
stall
• Jumping Castle – position available if do this
Disco –Shontelle/ Dave G/ Kat Lessells + possibly 1 extra
organiser

Term 1 or 2
Federal Election- date undecided (same positions as above)
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PLEASE SUPPORT US!
Donate click the link below
https://coleclassic2019.everydayhero.com/au/team-jasper
Or if you would like to join the team, please email Annie Black
at blackannie67@yahoo.com.au.
SunRun Cole Classic, Sunday Feb 3, 2019. 1km, 2km & 5km
events. All ages and skill levels welcome!!

Pizza Parties
On Wednesday 14 November the 4 winning classes of the
Colour Explosion and 5c Challenge got to celebrate being the
Infants and Primary classes that raised the most money in the
above events.
We were lucky enough to have George’s Gourmet Pizza to
cook our massive order which consisted of 14 Family and 4
Large Pizzas.

S2B – Winner Primary 5c Challenge

From what I heard it was super yummy and everyone enjoyed
celebrating their success with pizza, poppers and some making
a party of the day
KY – Winner Infants Colour Explosion

Join Us
S3W – Winner Primary Colour Explosion & overall winners

Entertainment Book Orders:
KV – Winner Infants 5c Challenge and overall winners

Every purchase contributes 20% back to the school for
fundraising. Visit
http://www.entbook.com.au/2151c99
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to securely pay online and pick up your ‘hard copy’ at school or
download to your smartphone.

Helen O’Grady Drama Academy

Next P&C Meeting
Our next meeting is Monday 25 February at 7:00pm in the
staffroom and we welcome all parents. If you cannot make
alternative arrangements for your children, they are welcome.

Next Fundraising Meeting
Our next Fundraising meeting is on Wednesday 6 February in
the Cottage at 9:15am and we welcome all parents. Children
are also welcome.

Contact the P&C Committees

iCodeNext Holiday Camp

P&C Committee: pandcatjasperroad@hotmail.com
Fundraising Committee: jaffatjasperroad@hotmail.com
If you’re able to help out at any of the events during the year
(disco, mothers/father’s day stalls, BBQ’s etc) please send us
an email and we’ll add you to our volunteer list!
We advertise upcoming events in the fortnightly newsletter and
also on our Facebook Page so please add us if you haven’t
already!

Community Notices
Work at the State Elections
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